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WING CHARACTERISTICS AS AFFECTED BY PROTUBERANCES OF SHORT SPAN
By EASTWAN. JACOBSand ALBERT SHERMAN
SUMMARY
The drag and inteq%rencecaumd by short-span pro-
tuberancesfrom the mu-face of an airfoil have been in-
vestigated in the A? A. C. A. variable+itnwiiy wind
tunnd a4a Reynolds Number of approxinudely 3,100,000,
based on the chord length of the airfoil. The e$eds of
variutiou of the protwberanzespan length, span position,
and 8hupe were nwainmed by determining how the wing
characteristicswere a$eded by the atiiiion of the vati
protuberances.
% res?d-tsindti thai the ceninz?8edi0n$ of a rec-
tangular wing are more 8&we to the addi.twn of pro-
tuberances than tha tier sections. A uery 8hQrtpro-
tuberance in the midspan posiii.on may Cawe a dia-
proportimaiely furge redwction in maximum lift. At
low valua of the lift coew the drag daa to the prot~
beranceaincreuws approximately as the total length for
protwbemnceaof equal heighi, bti ai higher ltft meji%nts
induced interfmnce e$ed8 appear so thut short-span
protuberant produce di.qwoportimdely large drag
increase-s. An exampi%h in.cJ& i%show how airfoil
th40qi ad a h!?mwtcdgeof the 8edi0n chmw.c-ter?ktiamay
be applid to txtim.aie induc+d inienj%rencee$eds. The
adver8@e$ed8 of protuberant+%are shown to be greatly
redwced by simpk fairings.
INTRODUCTION
The Nntional Advisory Committee for Aeronautics
is conducting in the variable-density wind tunnel a
series of fundamental investigations dealing with
aerodynamic interference. The investigations will,
it is hoped, lead to the discovery of the sources of
adveme interference effects and provide data that may
be applied to the solution of practical problems of
design. Some of the investigations deal with the
effects of protuberances from the surfaces of bodies.
The data obtained from these investigations are
applicable to the prediction of the effects of projecting
objects such as fittings, tubes, wires, rivet heads,
joints, filler caps, and inspection plates protruding
from the main surfaces.
sulk have been published. @teference 1.) Tests have
also been made to inves~vate the effects of protuber-
ances from the surface of a body of revolution. (Refer-
ence 2.) Because the protuberances found on achkl
airplane wings usually extend over only short portions
of the span, it is necessary to consider the effects of
short-span protuberances. The investigation with
which this report deals was therefore made to study
the effects of short-span protuberances and to form a
bask for the practical application of the airfoil section
data reported in reference 1.
Most of the present investigation was confined to
the effects of protuberances of one height at one posi-
tion along the chord of a symmetrical airfoil section.
The variables considered were the protuberance length
along the span, position along the span, and the nmn-
ber and shape of the protuberances. The generality of
the results was tested by investigating the effects on
the aerodynamic characteristics of a cambered airfoil
of protuberances simulating lift or landing-tie fittings
of a type sometimes found on airplanes. The tests
were made during March and April, 1932.
TESTS
The tests necessary for thk investigation were made
in the N. A. C. A. variabledensi~ wind tunnel at one
value of the Reynolds Number, approximately 3,100,-
000. This tunnel and the methods employed for testing
are described in detail ‘m reference 3. The tests .
herein reported were made in the usual way except
that the symmetrical airfoil used with most of the tests
was provided with the special mounting described b.
reference 1.
For most of the tate a standard 5 by 30 inch dura-
lumin airfoil having the symmetrical N. A. C. A. 0012
section (reference 1) was used. This airfoil was
tested with different protuberant-e arrangements in
order to detmnine the effects of varying the protu-
berance span le@h, span position, and shape. The
various protuberances were of one height, 0.0126c,
and were placed on the upper surface of the airfoil nt
Variations of the height and the chord position of the single-position on the ‘proille shown in Figure 1,
protuberances extending along the entire span of an 0.05 of the chord behind the leading edge. A strip of
airfoil have been investigated to detemine how the metal to form the protuberances was placed in the
airfoil section characteristics are affected. These re- slot shown in Figure 1, whioh extended along the
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entire span of the airfoiL The portions of the strip
which were not needed to form protuberances were
carefuUy filed to the airfoil surface and polished to
present a continuous smooth surface. protuberances
having various lengths were thus formed at the mid-
3pan position by progressively filing off the ends of the
Profuberme 0.0125cht+, 1205c behind Ieodmg edge
Sechon A-A
k
“ aFoirmg of 0.01b pro fuberme
FI131JREL—N. & C.& CC12PIvl?de9h0wir@~w
remaining protuberance. The airfoil was &o tested
with short protuberances placed at positions along the
span cmmspomhg approsimafely to those of the
interpkme struts on single-bay and two-bay biplanes.
The protuberances that will be referred tQ ns faired
protuberances were produced, as indicated in I?igure
.1, by forming over the protuberance a plsstar+f-Paris
Q
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lift coefficient CL,‘drag coefficient CD, and moment
coefficient about a point on the chord one-quarter of
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the chord behind the leading edge C.C14 plotted
against angle of attack. These results, which are
corrected for tunnel-wall effects (reference 3), thus
represent the characteristics of an airfoil of aapect
ratio 6. Curves are also given representing the effec-
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RESULTS
The resu.ltaare presented in the form of curves of
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fairing, the cross section of which approximated a
small half-airfoil section on the surface of the main
airfoiL
Two tests were also included of an N. A. C. A.
4412 aidoil with protuberances simulating the inter-
plane wire fittings sometimes found on single and two
bay biplanes. These protuberances and their arming+
mont on the airfoil are shown in Figure 2.
the proiiledrag coefficient (?D.plottad against the lift
coefficient G The effective profile-drag codllcient is
that obtained by deducting from the total drag coeffi-
cient the usual induced-drag coefficient of n rectangular
airfoil of aspect ratio 6. (Reference 3.) The effective
prde ~W therefore includes any additional induced
drag due to the protuberance over that of a plain rec-
tangular airfoil operating at the same lift coefficient.
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DISCUSSION
Protuberance length.-The results obtained by
varying the protuberance length are shown in Figure 3.
The characteristic of the airfoil with midspan pro-
tuberances of various lengths between one-tenth spap
(0.10b) rmd five one-thousandths span (0.005b) are
compared in this figure with the characteristics of the
plain airfoil and the charactaistics of the airfoil having
the fti-span protuberance, taken from reference 1.
The variation of drag and maximum lift with protu-
berance length, however, is shown more advanta-
geously in Figure 4 where the effective profile-drag
coefficients, corresponding to various angles of attack,
and the maximum lift coefficient are plotted against
protuberance length.
Referring to the curve in Figure 4 representing the
variation of the maximum lift coefficient with protu-
berance length, it will be seen that as the protuberance
length is increased from zero the maximum lift at fit
drops very sharply, then at an approximately constant
rate. Apparently, a protuberance of length O.Olb is
sufficiently large to disturb the entire flow over the
central portion of the airfoil at large angles of attack.
The curves of effective prcdiledrag ccdicient in
Figure 4 indicata that at the small angles of attack
which correspond to the small lift coefficients the
additional drag due ix the protuberance is approxi-
mately proportional to the protuberance length. The
effect of a shor&spau protuberance on the drag of a
wing at very low lift coefficients may therefore be
approximated from the section characteristics of an
airfoil with a full-span protuberance. At higher anglea
of attack corresponding tQ higher lift coefficients,
however, the moderately short protubersmces produce
disproportionately large adverse effects. These effect9
may be attributed in part to an additional drag re-
.suhing from induced interference. The increase in
induced drag caused by the protuberance over that of
a plain rectangular airfoil appeam on the plot as an
increased effective profile drag.
Induoed interference.-Short+span protuberances
that reduce the lift coefficients of the airfoil sections
near the center of a rectangular wing tend to increase
the departure from the elliptical span load distribution,
and thus to increase the induced drag. This effect is
said to be due to induced interference. If the aero-
dynamic characteristic of all the sections of a W@
are known, airfoil theory may be applied to wtimate
its span load distribution, and hence the induced
interference drag.
The span load distribution for a wing having a short-
span protuberance may be approximated as follows:
For a given angle of attack of the wing, a more or less
arbitrary curve is drawn representing a span load
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distribution that is thought to approximate the true
one. From this assumed span lo~ distribution, the
downwash is found at a number of stations along the
span. The “effective angle of attack at each station is
then obtained as the difference between the geometric
angle of attack at the station and the dowmvash angle.
From the effective angle of attack at each station and
the experimentally determined airfoil section character-
istics for the section at that station, the lift coefficient
for the section at each station is obtained; A check
span load distribution is thus derived, from which,
Pro fuberme Iengfh
FIQUEE4.-VartatlonofIIftanddragti~ protuberancel ngth
together with the span load distribution curve orig-
inaUy assumed, a mom nearly accurate span load
distribution curve may be estimated. Thus, a curve
approximating the actual span load distribution may
be determined, as shown in Figure 5, by continuing the
process through successive approximations until a
check distribution is reached that agrees with the
assumed curve from which it was derived.
Figure 5 illustrates the application of this method
to the approximation of the span load distribution for
the N. A. C. A. 0012 airfoil with the O.10bprotuberance
in the midspan position for an angle of attack of 15°.
F&MS 6 shows some of the results..
... ,
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In the derivation of the check span load distribution,
the following equation for the dowmvash WI at any
station VI was used:
where K is the circulation at any point along the span,
y is the di9tance of any point out from the center line
along the span, and s is the length of the semispan.
This equation was put in a more convenient form by
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substituting ~ CV for K where c is the chord length
and T7is the free-stream veloci~, thus:
dCs
*
However, because ~ approached infinity as y ap-
proaches yl, ~ was determined by expanding the equa-
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tion for the dowmvash to the more usefd form:
- +wa’,-+a+.]
where A is a small distance as compared with the span,
The first two terms were integrated graphically. The
third term resulted from evaluating
after expressing the span load distribution between the
limits yl-Aandyl+A bytheequation OL=a+by+@,
the constants a, b, and c being expressed in terms of the
slop= of the span load distribution curve at y = yl - A
and y=yl+~.
Dif6culties resulting from uncertainty in regard to
the exact form of the loading curve along the portiona
of the span near the ends of the protuberance were
avoided by calculating independently the downflow
resulting horn those portions of the lift grading curve.
The downflow resulting from each small portion of the
curve between y=h– A and y=h+A, where h is the
value of y at the enda of the protuberance, was
evaluated approximately by considering the downflow
to be induced by a finite vortex at y = h, the strength
of which is the difference between the vorticity at
y=h–A and y==h+A. This part of the downilow at
the station VI due to each vortex is then given by
When work@ through the successive approxima-
tions shown in Figure 5, the method was found to
require some care and judgment in order to converge
rapidly to an acceptable solution. The judgment was
required for the estimation of each succeeding approxi-
mate loading curve from considerations of the character
of the preceding loading curve and its check distribu-
tion. It w-mnoticed, in developing this method, that
the use of the check distribution as the succeeding
approximation might lead to successively divergent,
loading curves.
From the span load distribution, the lift coefficient
CLand the induced-drag coefficient QD<were calculated
from the following equations (reference 4):
Wm(l cHAR4cmEm.rsTrcs As AFFECTED
The value of CLcalculated for this example was 0.97
as compamd with the test value of 0.91, the discrepancy
being 7 per cent.
The calculated ODi was 0.0670, which corresponds
to an increase of 26 per cent over that of the wing
without a protubemmce at the same lift coefficient.
The total drag coefficient of the wing was calculated
aa follows: The average values of effective angle of
attack for the portions of the wing with and without
the protuberance were found from Figure 6(c) to be
20.5° and 9.9°, respectively. At these effective @es
of attack, the profiledrag coefficients for the corre-
sponding airfoil sections were read from the section
characteristics in reference 1. They were 0.296 and
0.0125, respectively. They were each multiplied by
the portions of the span their corresponding profles
occupied (0.1 and 0.9) and added to the calculated
induced-drag coefficient to obtain the total calculated
drag coefficient. The value obtained was 0.108,
which was 14 per cent low as compared with the twst
value of 0.1250.
The d.iilerencesbetween the calculated and the exper-
imentally determined valuea may be due in part to
the fact that the section characteristics used in the
computations are average section characteristics de-
rived from tests of rectangular airfoils of normal aspect
ratio and not true i.rdiniteaspect ratio characteristics.
Such calculations may be of value, nevertheless, in con-
nection with the interpretation of experimental results,
and should also be of assistance in predicting certain
interference effects.
Protuberance arrangements.-The results of the
hats of the airfoil with the short protuberances at
various positions along the span are presented in Fig-
ures 7 and 8. It is evident from the lift curves that
protuberances distributed along the span away from
the center have a smaller adveme effect on the maxi-
mum lift than a protuberance of the same total length
at center span. The greater effect of the protubersmce
at the center might be expected, because the central
sections of a rectanguhw airfoil near maximum lift
operate at higher effective angles of attack than the
outer sections. Protuberances near the center there-
fore tend to start the burble at a lower angle of attack.
Considering now the effects of the distributed pro-
tuberance on the drag in the range of the lift coefficient
corresponding to high-speed flight, the results of
I?igurea7 and 8 indicate that the additional drag due
to the protuberance depends approximately directly
on their total length. Although this agrees with the
results of Figure 4, horn which it was concluded that
the additional drag was proportional to the protuber-
ance length, it should be mentioned here that all the
results tend to indicati that at very low lift coefficients
protuberances of length O.Olbor less may produce rela-
tively larger than proportional adveme effects. If
very short protuberance do produce serious disturbing
effects, such objects as small protruding rivet heads on
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an airplane wing might be expected to reduce sub-
stantially the performance of the airplane. Full-scale
tests should therefore be made to investigate the effects
of a large number of such short-span protuberances.
The effect of the distributed protuberances on the
drag at higher values of the lift coefficient might be
estimated by applying the airfoil theory previously
described as applied to a midspan protuberance.
Experimental results (figs. 7 and 8) indicate, as might
be expected, that the distributed protuberwmes do not
increase the drag at hig%er lifts as much as a single
protuberance of the same total length at the center of.
the airfoil.
FU3UEE O.-Ramlts of intdwenca caldati for awing with O.10b plohher-
amaat mklsmn pcuition u-lW
Practioal applications.-From practical considera-
tions, it is desirable to know whether or not the adverse
effects of protuberances may be eliminated by fairing
them into the wing surface, and if the effects of actual
protuberances can be predicted from the results of tests
of these eimp~ed protuberances. The results shown
in Figure 8 indicate that the adverse effects of short-
span protuberances may be largely eliminated within
the working range of anglea of attack by applying sim-
ple fairi.ngsas shown in Figure 1. The maximum lift
of the airfoil with the faired protuberances, however,
was not so high as that of the plain airfoil. The results
in reference 1, dealing “with the fairing of full-span
protuberances, indicated that the adverse effect of a
. ... —-— --- ---
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protuberance on maximum lift was practically elimi-
nated by a simple fairing unless the protuberance was
very ne”arthe leading edge. In all probabili@-, there-
fore, fairings over short-span protuberances horn posi-
tions on the wing neax or behind the front-spar position “
would also eliminate any adveme effects on the maxi-
mum lift coefficient.
The applicability of the results to a practical in-
stance of a wing with protubemuces was invcdgated
by testing an airfoil having the N. A. C. A. 4412
section with protuberance simulating lift or landing-
wire fittings. (3@. 2.) The results of these tests are
presented in Figure 9. They indicate that within the
usual flying range of lift coefficients, the protuberances
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coefficient ia found to be 0.0366. Then if the fitti.n@
are considered aa occupying the portions of the span
between the extremities of each projection, the portion
of the span occupied by the two outer-bay fittings is
0.0196, and by the outer-bay and inner-bay fittings is
0.056b. Then applying the conclusion that the effect
of shotipan protuberances at low lifts is proportional
to the total length of the protuberance, the increase
in drag coefficient resulting from the two outer-bay
protubenmcea is found to be 0.0007, and for the outer
and inner-bay protuberances, 0.0020. The agreement
betieen these predicted drag increases and those
shown by the @at results in Figure 9, 0.0008 and
0.0020, respectively, is good.
$ Angle of affack, degrees, c#
~ODEE 9.—N. L- 0. A. 42 i3kfOfl with vd0n9
produce no marked loss of lift and therefore no marked
induced interference, although at very high lifts the
inner-bay fittings do show an effect on the lift. The
drag curve then shows a definite interference-drag
effect, The effect of protuberances on the drag of a
wing, from the practicaI designer’s standpoint, is of
greatest importance in the high-speed range of lift
coefficients where the induced interference effects may
be neglected. In thisrange, the drag due to the fittings
would be approximated as follows: The increase in
proiile drag due to a protubermce of equivalent
height, and at the same position along the chord as the
fittings (0.15c behind the leading edge), is taken from
the section characteristics of reference .1. If the
equivalent height of the fitting is taken as 0.0125c
(the average height is 0.0124c) and a value of the lift
coefficient of 0.2 is assumed, the increase in profik-d.rag
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CONCLUSIONS
1. At low valuea of the lift coefficient corresponding
to the m~h-speed flight condition, the effect on drag
of partial-span protuberances is approximately pro-
portional to their total length. This conclusion,
however, may not apply to a large number of very
small protuberances, such as rivet heads, on an
airplane wing. Full-scale teats should be made to
investigate the effects of a multiplicity of small
protuberances.
2. At highervalueaof the lift coefficient induced inter-
ference efFectsmay become important if the protuber-
ance is of the type that alters the airfoil sectiori lift.
Under these conditions shortapan protubermces may
produce disproportionately large effects, which for
rectangular wings are greatast ‘when the disturbing .
protuberances are near the midspan position.
. ——
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3. Small protubertmcea near the midspan position
may produoe serious adveme effecte ‘on the maximum
lift coefficient.
4. A simple fairing over a small protuberance prac-
tically eliminates its adve~e effects.
LANGLEY Mmomm AERONAUTICALLABORATORY,
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